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Sagamore Pendry Opens
Luxury Hotel
On Historic City Pier,
Ending Two Years of
Disruptive Construction

There was a certain sense of visiting a
rich relative’s home as the newly renovated
Sagamore Pendry Baltimore hotel was opened
for a neighborhood tour last Thursday evening.
Those who had walked past the decaying site
for years glanced about at the marble and brick
and glass luxury with a bit of a feeling that the
old Rec Pier had really grown up and made
something of itself. Everyone admired the
historic renovation of the grand ballroom, the
restaurant’s arched window framing Thames St,
the infinity pool, and the million-dollar chubby
horse statue that was flown in by helicopter.
We couldn’t toast to Kevin and Scott Plank’s
health because there wasn’t a drop to drink, and
though the help had dinner, we didn’t get any,
which added to the upper-echelon mystique.
All envy aside, neighbors were delighted to
see the long-unsafe historic building put back to
use at last. It was over a decade ago when the
neighborhood reached a consensus that a hotel
would be the best redevelopment usage for the
condemned Pier. At various points in time, the
City Pier had been a U.S. immigration hub, the
City tugboat docks, a public Recreation Pier, a
set for the TV show “Homicide” and more.
What was the old Rec Pier like? Andy
Norris, whose father Tony owns Bertha’s,
played there as a child, and summed it up in
his Facebook post: “This building literally saved
my life! Kept me safe and focused in an ever
changing environment full of drunken sailors
and roughnecks. I spent everyday after school
in these walls . . . playing soccer, baseball and
jump rope out on the pier, basketball in the
vacant ballroom, learning to bank an ‘8’ on
the pool tables in the hall, or even working on
my reading when I was struggling in school,”
Norris wrote.
(continued on back)

‘Keeping up with the
Plankses’: Broadway
Square Getting Granite
Curbs and New Furniture

By Christy Thorndill

Surprise! It’s almost like Baltimore City plans
stuff like this.That’s right, after a decade of talks
and planning, and re-discussion and re-planning,
DPW has put up the fences for six months
of labor on Broadway Square just in time for
the Pendry Hotel’s Grand Opening, and just as
they were finally cleaning up from two years of
construction on Thames St. WTF?!
Baltimore City does, bizarrely enough,
plan stuff like this, sometimes way too much,
and sometimes not all that well, often with
the Community’s help and/or hindrance.
Sometimes, it becomes like a Shakespearean
comedy, whose players hide behind flower
pots and benches on opposite sides of the
Square, casting hilariously incongrous plans,
each unaware of the other’s scheming, while
the audience laughs at the chaos that results
- but the comedy’s audience doesn’t live here.
But don’t worry, there is a Grand Plan.
It worried me a little when the guys with the
bulldozer didn’t have it, but I was determined
to find out on behalf neighbors who felt a
little broadsided and confused by the fences’
sudden arrival last week.
I called the Department of Public Works, and
though they have a number of employees who
have apparently never heard of Fell’s Point,
after four transfers I reached DPW’s helpful
Public Information Officer Cathy Dominic,
who emailed me a bullet list of features for the
project. Wait, not a drawing?
Joy Giordano of Main Street didn’t email me
the drawing, but texted: “It’s not very good.”
I know you can’t wait to hear, after all
the planning, what the New Broadway
Square is going to be like. Will it have a
fountain? A Defiant Girl? Multiple kiosks like
a Disney Village?
(continued next column)

Will there be a larger-thanlife statue of Michael Phelps
in his UA Brand Speedo?
Will they restore ‘The Tomb
of the Unknown Wino’ back
to its vintage 90’s style?
Well, for those who say
“No News Is Good News”
the news sure is great.
Nothing too controversial:
• One NEW Kiosk, to
replace the one old Kiosk
• NEW Benches, to replace
the old Benches
• NEW (smaller) Trees, to
replace the old Trees
• NEW electric
• NEW drains
• NEW bricks, and best yet:
• NEW Granite Curbs!
They will be taller and
harder for drunk drivers
and bulldozers to run over.
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Square Events Update
By George Frazier

Privateer Day: Already moved
to Thames St. between Bond &
Caroline, kids’ stuff on Ann St. Pier.
Fell’s Farmer’s Market: T.B.D.
The relocation search is considering
the Foot of Broadway Pier, but this
is not ideal for the farmers who
work out of their trucks. Another
site up for consideration is near
the new Exelon Building, but there
is concern over customers’ ability
to find that location.
Antiques on the Square:T.B.A.
Organizer Denise Whitman has
applied for a permit for Broadway
Pier, which is still in review.
Fell’s Point Fun Festival: OK!
The Square is scheduled for
September completion, thus not
affecting the October Fun Fest.

Happenings:

• Meet with Councilman Zeke
Cohen about the proposal for
a taxed Business Improvement
District: March 28, 8:30-10am, at
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell St.
• Privateer Weekend: April 1-2
• The Bismark/Wilson Gallery
1760 Bank St: ‘Sequence’ by Minas
Konsolas - Opening Sun. 4/9, 1-4pm

Mourning Preservationist
Barbara Cromwell

By Ellen von Karajan

On February 17, Fell’s Point lost one of
its most ardent promoters when Barbara
Cromwell passed away after a long illness.
Barbara ran the Fell’s Point Visitor Center for
over ten years, and as Program Manager for The
Preservation Society she coordinated its many
lecture and tour programs.
Barbara wrote and edited the guidebook for
the annual House Tour, and was the primary
liaison with the Town Criers. She was one of
the original volunteers for the Fell’s Point Fun
Festival, going back to the 1970s, and for 10
years she managed the former Harvest Garden.
Keenly interested in the maritime, social
and architectural history of Fell’s Point, she
was able to give visitors and school groups a
unique insider’s perspective. Two things rankled
her: when Fell’s Point was spelled without an
apostrophe, and when journalists said the
streets here were paved with cobblestones.
They are Belgian Block. She kept a cobblestone
on display to point out the difference.
Rarely seen without her signature drink on
her desk– “triple coconut latte, full cup, no
foam”, Barbara was on a first name basis with
most of the dogs in Fell’s Point and always had a
treat for them in her drawer. When Hurricane
Isabelle washed a feral tabby into the cellar
of the Robert Long House, she took it in.
“Pumpkin” was her pride and joy and became
the resident mouse catcher, as well as adding
a special “spooky” touch to the GhostWalk
walkthrough of the Robert Long House.
A dedicated preservationist, Barbara was one
a leader of the “Save Saint Stan’s” Campaign.
She was awarded the Fell’s Point 9-11 Award in
2016 for her many years of volunteer service.
She was a great lady and will be sorely missed.

Hotel Opens - continued from front

Sales and Marketing Coordinator Kaitlyn
Prievo said management is aware of the history
of the pier and the community, and she was
excited so much detail had been preserved in
the space where tugboats once docked and
immigrants stepped ashore in their new home.
Ms. Prievo said The Pendry brand is known
for “Twisted Traditional Luxury” -- upscale but
without the stiff feel. We ask if that means
“Bohemian, like Fell’s Point’s history?”
“Yes, with a Bohemian edge perhaps, but it’s
still a luxury brand,” Prievo carefully clarified.
She said she’ll get back to us on whether the
Whisky Bar will offer Happy Hour specials.
Andy Norris sums it up: “Times they are a
changin . . . and I couldn’t be more proud to see
it. Change isn’t always up to us but we must
embrace the positive and look to fit into it.”

Thanks for Supporting
The Fell’s Pointer!

With everything going on this
month, it feels like it’s been a lot more
than three weeks since our Mardi
Gras fundraiser on February 28. Back
then it felt like spring, it got dark at
6pm, Broadway Square still existed,
and there had never been any snow!
Although it rained for our party
(again!) our guests were snug and
happy in Penny Black’s historic dining
room and roofed courtyard. Thanks
to each of you who came out to
support the Fell’s Pointer news.
We couldn’t make this publication
without the neighborhood’s support.
Thanks to all the great local
businesses who donated to our raffle
(listed on front). You are truly the
backbone of our community.
Thanks again to Penny Black.
Melissa and the crew delivered as
promised on the Fat Tuesday buffet,
and we got to eat jambalaya, crawfish
pies, kalettes, potatoes, wings, and
bread pudding with fresh cream. If
you didn’t get fat, don’t blame us.
Thanks also to my friend Lateef who
ran the door, and to local character
actor/historian Steven Lampredi,
who arrived wearing approximately
200 strings of Mardi Gras beads
and shared them generously, adding
greatly to the New Orleans vibe.
Thanks to stalwart volunteer
George Frazier for soliciting raffle
donations from businesses along
Eastern Ave and Broadway. Thanks
to Alex Dominguez at Jabali for being
The Fell’s Pointer’s local ticket outlet
and visitor’s center. (As a master of
AP Style, Alex is also our ‘senior
apostrophe editor’ and is really good
at catching errors.)
You can join our email list,
volunteer, or make a donation from
8am-2pm daily at Jabali. We deliver
the Fell’s Pointer via email, whether
or not you live in Fell’s Point.
Contact Christy: (c) 443-865-0181
yogachristy@yahoo.com
The Fell’s Pointer needs the help of
the following volunteers: an organized
soul to help with ongoing Admin;
Facebook promoters for events;
monthly delivery people for Upper
Fell’s Point; event flyer delivery.
Neighborhood Businesses are also
invited to become named Annual
Sponsors, who help fund the ongoing
production costs of the Fell’s Pointer
volunteer newsletter. Please inquire.
Thank you so much! Christy
(Left) Anthony Thogmartin, whose band
Papadosio plays Light City Baltimore

2017, enjoyed his stay in Fell’s Point last year
after playing at the 8x10 as Earthcry, with
his friend Bobby (Erothyme). After a visit to
the Farmer’s Market, I gave the guys flowers.
(Right) Neighbors admire a $1m horse’s ass
by sculptor Fernando Botero, under the
historic girders in the Pendry Hotel courtyard.
Photo: Yoga Christy
Effects: Erothyme

LIGHT CITY BALTIMORE is 3/31-4/9
Visit www.lightcity.org for event details.
See Papadosio for Free! Sat. 4/1, 9:30pm

I Will Make You Wet
On Dyngus Day!

By Maks Bondyra

Dyngus Day, or ‘Wet Monday’, is a traditional
Easter Monday holiday celebration that is
becoming as popular as St. Patrick’s Day. The
modern-day celebration calls for spraying
each other with water, but there’s more to
the tradition of Dyngus Day than just water
spraying. The name ‘Dyngus’ has been adapted
from the German meaning of ‘ransom’, where
young maidens would buy immunity with a
payment of colored Easter Eggs. Otherwise
they would be met with punishment of
‘oblewanki’-drenching with water. This folk
tradition is supposed to evoke the spring rains
which were needed for the spring sowing.
Another aspect of the Dyngus Day
celebration, through the act of flirting, is the
playful spanking on the legs with the branches
of pussy willows. Believe it or not, this folk
tradition brought many guys and gals together
and into marriage. After the drenching and
spanking, the boys would parade through
town, hauling on a cart a rooster figurine,
the ‘Kogutek’, and asking for some food and
drinks. This folk tradition symbolizes the
onset of spring and assures fertility.
Dyngus Day is huge in Poland and in
Polish communities around the world. It is
also celebrated in Ukraine, Czech Republic,
Slovakia, and Hungary.
This year, Baltimore’s Polish Community will
organize its own Dyngus Day for the first time,
in Fell’s Point, which became home for many
Polish immigrants arriving by ship at City Pier.
Fell’s houses many multi-generational Polish
families and businesses, and two cultural
organizations:The Polish National Alliance and
The Polish Home Club.
On April 17, the Dyngus Day celebrations
will start at 4pm with a traditional Easter
Monday Mass at Holy Rosary Church (408 S.
Chester St). Soon after the mass, at 5pm, the
Celebration will follow the ‘Kogutek’ down
Eastern Avenue to the Polish National Alliance.
Bring your own pussy willows to spank with
and water to spray with and join the fun.
All evening, The Polish National Alliance
(1627 Eastern Ave) will host a cultural
celebration where you can watch traditional
Polish Folk dancing by The Ojczyzna Polish
Dancers and The Krakowiaki children’s dance
group. There will also be an egg hunt for
children under 5 years old. At 7pm, a polka
band will take the stage for dancing. Traditional
Polish food and beer will also be available for
purchase, as well as traditional Krupnik liquor.
And remember, you are never too young or
too old to celebrate Dyngus Day!

